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FRANCHISE FEE REVENUES AFTER VIDEO COMPETITION:
THE [COMPETITION DIVIDEND\ FOR LOCAL GOVERNMENTS

!bstract( "n response to federal efforts to reform t/e local cable franc/ise process3
state and local 4overnments /ave ar4ued t/at proposed le4islation will reduce local
franc/ise fee revenues by at least 9:;; million per year. As demonstrated in t/is
P?@"CB BD@@EF"G3 /owever3 t/e introduction of competition for multic/annel video
services promises to si+nificantly increase +ross industry revenues and therefore could
substantially increase local franchise fee collections. Hpecifically3 t/is P?@"CB BD@@EF"G
finds t/at if wireline3 local telep/one company entry into t/e multic/annel video
industry is successful3 t/en 4ross taIable revenues from t/e wireline multic/annel
video industry will increase by an estimated :;J. Commensurately3 effective proentry video policies would allow t/e local franc/ise fee percenta4e cap to be lowered
(or t/e revenue base narrowed) si4nificantly wit/out doin4 any /arm to local
4overnment franc/ise collections. F/is P?@"CB BD@@EF"G estimates t/at a reduction in
t/e franc/ise fee cap from NJ to :.OJ would be revenue neutral. Powever3 t/is
Qcompetition dividendR will only occur if wireline entry /appens and3 t/erefore3
reform of t/e cumbersome and anticompetitive video franc/isin4 process is crucial to
ensurin4 t/at suc/ entry occurs.
I.

Introduction

Htate and local 4overnments /ave /istorically imposed a Qfranc/ise feeR3 or taI3 on t/e
provision of cable television services. "n S;;T3 state and local 4overnments collected
approIimately 9S.T billion in t/ese franc/ise fees3 sli4/tly more t/an 9:O per year from every
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/ouse/old t/at subscribes to cable.U Proponents Vustify t/ese fees based on t/e ar4ument t/at
cable television networks use public Qri4/ts-of-wayR (suc/ as streets and easements) to build
t/eir networks and t/at t/ese fees constitute a form of rent or compensation for t/ese uses.
Powever3 state and local 4overnments /ave attempted to impose t/ese fees or t/eir eXuivalent
on all providers of video pro4rammin43 includin4 entities like private apartment compleIes t/at
do not use public ri4/ts-of-way3 but to date3 only wireline video providers are 4enerally
subVected to t/ese fees.S
As discussed below3 federal law /as /istorically been concerned about /ow t/e local cable
franc/ise process affects t/e nationYs communications networks and /as re4ularly intervened to
preempt and limit t/is franc/ise aut/ority. F/e FCC reco4ni[ed t/e impact t/at t/ese local
taIes could /ave on network deployment3 and implemented rules to limit t/ese taIes in U\OS.
Hince U\]T3 federal statute /as capped franc/ise fees at NJ of 4ross cable industry revenues.:
"n t/e last few mont/s3 federal aut/orities /ave once a4ain focused attention on t/e local
cable franc/isin4 process and t/e role it is playin4 in delayin4 or s/apin4 t/e construction of
new3 multi-service broadband networks. President Bus/ /as establis/ed a 4oal of ac/ievin4
universal broadband "nternet access by S;;O3 and we /ave s/own in P?@"CB PAPE^ G?. S: t/at
t/ere is a stron4 link between t/e availability of broadband services to disadvanta4ed areas and
t/e ability to provide multic/annel video service over t/at same network.T As a result3 a taI on
multic/annel video service similarly levies a taI on broadband service3 a decision t/at will
inevitably affect fiber optic deployment.
As a result3 Con4ress is once a4ain lookin4 at furt/er federal intervention into t/e state and
local franc/ise fee arran4ements. Heveral different bills /ave been introduced or discussed t/at
reco4ni[e t/e need to reform or modify t/e current franc/ise fee cap. ^eaction to t/ese
proposals by state and local 4overnments /as been fierce. GAF?A /as ar4ued t/at one bill3 H.
UN;T (Ensi4n-McCain)3 Q4ives away all of t/e ri4/ts of a community to protect its citi[ensR and
Qprovides unprecedented taI benefits to t/e telecommunications industry wit/out any
concurrent benefit to t/e public.RN GAF?A /as asserted ` wit/out support ` t/at adoption of H.
U
Gational Cable a Felecommunications Association3 7889 :id-<ear =ndustry >verview, T3 S: (S;;N)
(/ttpbccwww.ncta.comcindustrydoverviewcCableMid-Bear?verview;NF"GA@.pdf).
S

e f;S of t/e U\\f Felecommunications Act.

:

TO D.H.C. e NTS(b).

g. H. Ford3 F. M. houtsky and @. i. Hpiwak 3 Ahe =mpact of Video Service Re+ulation on the Construction of
Hroadband Networks to Kow-=ncome Households, PP?EG"j CEGFE^ PDB@"C P?@"CB PAPE^ G?. S: (S;;N) (available at
/ttpbccwww.p/oeniI-center.or4cpcppcPCPPS:Final.pdf).
T

N
GAF?A3
Kocal
Movernment
ReNects
Onsi+nP:cCain
(/ttpbccwww.natoa.or4cpubliccarticlescGAF?AdP^dondEnsi4n.pdf).

Ke+islation3

(Au4.

S3
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UN;T Qwould immediately cost local 4overnments on t/e order of 9:;; million per year in lost
franc/ise fees alone3 and muc/ more in t/e future.Rf
"n ar4uin4 t/at t/e Ensi4n-McCain bill will cost t/em at least 9:;; million per year3 state
and local 4overnment advocates /ave missed one key pointb t/e introduction of competition for
multic/annel video services promises to si+nificantly increase +ross industry revenues and therefore
could substantially increase local franchise fee collections. "f wireline3 local telep/one company
entry into t/e multic/annel video industry is successful3 t/en we estimate a :;J increase in
4ross taIable revenues from t/e wireline multic/annel video industry. "f t/e NJ 4ross revenues
franc/ise taI remains in place (as proposed by Pouse Commerce Committee staff and ot/er
le4islative proposals)3 t/en local franc/ise fee collections would leap by t/e same :;J.
Commensurately3 effective pro-entry video policies would allow t/e local franc/ise fee cap
to be lowered (or t/e revenue base narrowed) si4nificantly wit/out doin4 any /arm to local
4overnment franc/ise collections. ke estimate t/at revenue neutrality entails a reduction in t/e
franc/ise fee from NJ to :.OJ of 4ross revenues. Powever3 this Qcompetition dividendR will only
occur if wireline entry happens. As we /ave discussed in P?@"CB PAPE^ G?H. SU3 SS and S:3 reform
of t/e cumbersome and anticompetitive video franc/isin4 process is crucial to ensurin4 t/at
suc/ entry occurs.O
II. Proposed Federal Legislation on Local Cable Franchise Fees
A new wireline provider of video pro4rammin4 is subVect to a local franc/ise fee if is
declared to be a Qcable television systemR under current law. Federal law currently aut/ori[ed
state and local 4overnments to assess t/is fee3 payable by t/e cable provider3 up to NJ of cable
service revenues.] Franc/ise fees receipts currently stand at 9S.T billion per year3 an avera4e of
9:O annually for eac/ /ouse/old t/at subscribes to cable.\

f

GAF?A3 !ction !lert S. 198T (/ttpbccwww.natoa.or4cpubliccarticlescHUN;TdActiondAlert.pdf).

O
g. H. Ford3 F. M. houtsky and @. i. Hpiwak 3 Ahe =mpact of Video Service Re+ulation on the Construction of
Hroadband Networks to Kow-=ncome Households, PP?EG"j CEGFE^ PDB@"C P?@"CB PAPE^ G?. S:3 (S;;N) (available at
/ttpbccwww.p/oeniI-center.or4cpcppcPCPPS:Final.pdf)l g. H. Ford3 F. M. houtsky and @. i. Hpiwak 3 Ahe Consumer
Welfare Cost of Cable QHuild-outR Rules, PP?EG"j CEGFE^ PDB@"C P?@"CB PAPE^ G?. SS3 (S;;N) (available at
/ttpbccwww.p/oeniI-center.or4cpcppcPCPPSSFinal.pdf)l g. H. Ford3 F. M. houtsky and @. i. Hpiwak3 Competition
after Vnbundlin+( Ontry, =ndustry Structure and Conver+ence, PP?EG"j CEGFE^ P?@"CB PAPE^ G?. SU (iuly S;;N)
(/ttpbccwww.p/oeniI-center.or4cpcppcPCPPSUFinal.pdf).
]

Supra n. :.

\

Supra n. U.
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Federal aut/orities /ave /istorically been concerned about t/e adverse interstate economic
impact of state and local 4overnment franc/ise fees. As a result3 t/e federal 4overnment /as
already limited t/e ability of state and local 4overnments to impose t/ese fees pursuant to t/eir
police power. As early as U\OS3 t/e FCC /ad reco4ni[ed t/e adverse effect t/at t/ese franc/ise
taIes could /ave on t/e development of t/e cable industry3 and t/e FCC /ad an establis/ed
policy of reviewin4 franc/ise fees 4reater t/an :J of 4ross revenues if it believed t/at t/e fee
would impair t/e 4rowt/ of t/e cable industry.U; Hince U\]T3 federal statute /as directly capped
t/ese franc/ise taIes at NJ of 4ross cable system revenues.UU
Hection U:(b)(A) of H. UN;T (Ensi4n-McCain) would limit t/e franc/ise fee to any Qreasonable
feeR t/at compensates t/e local 4overnment for t/e cost of mana4in4 its ri4/ts of way. F/is
provision would effectively pro/ibit a franc/isin4 aut/ority from raisin4 funds for 4eneral
revenues by means of a taI directed solely at multic/annel video services. @ocal 4overnment
representatives3 in contrast3 ar4ue t/at t/ey /ave t/e ri4/t to collect a franc/ise fee t/at bears no
relations/ip to t/e costs of mana4in4 and maintainin4 t/eir ri4/ts-of-way.US
?t/er pendin4 le4islation does not present radical reform of local franc/isin4 fees but
makes clear t/at new video networks constructed by local telep/one companies would
effectively be subVect to t/e same franc/ise fees as current cable incumbents. F/e Pouse
Commerce Committee staff /as circulated a compre/ensive discussion draft bill t/at also
addresses local franc/ise fees.U: F/e Pouse Commerce Committee staff draft removes state and
local franc/isin4 obli4ations from Qbroadband video service providersR3 but section :;:(b) of
t/e draft makes it clear t/at state and local 4overnments may impose a NJ 4ross revenue fee on
t/ose companies. Himilarly3 H. U:T\ (Hmit/-^ockefeller) and P.^. :UTf (Blackburn-kynn) also
reform and simplify t/e local franc/isin4 process for new telep/one company entrants but
make clear t/at t/e current NJ franc/ise fee would apply to telep/one company video
enterprises.

Cable Aelevision Report and >rder, :f F.C.C. Sd UT:3 S;T-U;3 SU\-S;3 recon., :f F.C.C. Sd :Sf (U\OS). "n settin4
t/at policy3 t/e FCC described Qa deliberately structured dualismR in w/ic/ it respected t/e role of state and
municipal 4overnments yet retained t/e final say in prescribin4 rules t/at set fort/ Qat least minimum standards for
franc/ises issued by local aut/orities.R =d. at S;O m UOO.
U;

UU

TO D.H.C. e NTS(b).

US
See, +enerally, Frederick E. Ellrod "" a Gic/olad P. Miller3 Property Ri+hts, Federalism, and the Public Ri+hts-ofWay, Sf HEAFF@E DG"n. @. ^En. TON (S;;:). "t is beyond t/e purpose of t/is P?@"CB BD@@EF"G to debate w/et/er
franc/isin4 serves a purpose beyond ri4/ts-of-way mana4ement. Powever3 we note t/at efforts by a municipality to
effectively Qauction offR its ri4/ts-of-way to t/e /i4/est telecom industry bidder could present si4nificant le4al issues
under Hection SN: of t/e Act3 w/ic/ preempts all local actions re4ardin4 t/at /ave t/e effect of limitin4 t/e
availability of any telecommunications service eIcept t/ose t/at relate to ri4/ts-of-way mana4ement.
U:

/ttpbccener4ycommerce./ouse.4ovcU;]cnewscUU;:S;;NdBroadband.pdf (posted Gov. :3 S;;N).
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Many state and local 4overnments /ave been opposed to any c/an4e in t/e video
franc/isin4 process and /ave cited t/e maintenance of franc/ise fee revenues as a crucial
revenue stream. @ocal 4overnment representatives /ave indicated t/at revenue neutrality is a
Qkey state and local principle.RUT F/ese advocates /ave also ar4ued ` wit/out support or
eIplanation ` t/at H. UN;T (Ensi4n-McCain) would immediately Qcost local 4overnments on t/e
order of 9:;; million per year in franc/ise fee revenues alone and muc/ more in t/e future.RUN
Powever3 local 4overnment advocates /ave missed one important point ` by virtue of
demand c/aracteristics3 successful entry by telep/one companies will increase total video service
revenues by a substantial amount3 so muc/ t/at a NJ revenue taI will provide substantially
more revenues for state and local 4overnment if telep/one company video entry is successful.
As discussed below3 we estimate t/at eItendin4 of t/e current NJ fee to successful new entrants
(as H. U:T\3 P.^. :UTf and t/e Pouse Commerce draft all do) will provide a multimillion dollar
Qcompetition dividendR to local 4overnment coffers. "f successful pro-entry policies are
enacted3 t/en t/e franc/ise fee level or revenue base could be s/arply curtailed w/ile leavin4
local 4overnments revenue neutral.
III. If Industry Revenues Increase, Franchise Fee Receipts Will Increase
F/e franc/ise fee operates like any ot/er sales taI ` if revenues increase3 t/en t/e same taI
rate will collect more revenues for t/e local 4overnment. Felep/one company entry into t/e
video market /as t/e promise to upend t/e current market structure si4nificantly and
substantially increase total industry revenues. Any eIamination as to w/et/er any of t/e
franc/ise fee eXuivalents in pendin4 le4islation are Qrevenue neutralR must consider t/is impact
on revenues.
Currently3 accordin4 to t/e government Accountability ?ffice (QgA?R) and t/e FCC3 t/e
multic/annel video market is dominated by cable television incumbents3 two direct broadcast
satellite providers (oirecFn and Ec/ostar)3 and a smatterin4 of wireline competitive providers.
"mportantly3 t/e two satellite providers do not pay a franc/ise fee to local 4overnments ` as a
result3 any customer t/at oirecFn or Ec/ostar takes away from cable potentially decreases
franc/ise fee receipts for local 4overnment. At t/e same time3 t/e gA? /as found t/at satellite
television competition does not cause considerable price cuts from t/e incumbent cable

UT
Presentation of hennet/ H. Fellman3 Communications Aaxation Reform3 GAF?A ^e4ional korks/op (April S\3
S;;N) at f (/ttpbccwww.natoa.or4cpubliccarticlescFellmanCommFaI^eform.pdf).
UN

GAF?A3 !ction !lert S. 198 (/ttpbccwww.natoa.or4cpubliccarticlescHUN;TdActiondAlert.pdf).
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operators3 but t/at direct3 /ead-to-/ead wireline competition does result in substantial price
competition (wit/ rate cuts of UfJ on avera4e).Uf
Huccessful telep/one company entry into t/e video market will substantially alter t/is
industry structure. Most notably3 based on t/e gA? studies3 we would eIpect telep/one
company entry to result in si4nificant price competition between t/e two wireline providers.UO
As we s/ow below3 t/ese price cuts will result in more consumption of video services by
consumers3 so t/at total industry revenues will increase. As we also s/ow below3 t/is increased
competition s/ould increase total industry revenues and t/erefore result in a substantial
increase in local franc/ise fee receipts.
IV. Own-Price Elasticity of Demand for Multichannel Video Programming
Basic economics teac/es t/at Xuantity and price are inversely related (i.e., demand slopes
downward). k/et/er or not t/e product of price and Xuantity3 or total revenue3 increases or
decreases w/en price c/an4es depends on /ow sensitive Xuantity is to price. Economists
measure t/is sensitivity as t/e own-price elasticity of demand.U] F/e own-price elasticity of
demand is defined as t/e percenta4e c/an4e in t/e Xuantity demanded of a 4ood (Z) divided by
t/e percenta4e c/an4e in t/e own price of t/e 4ood (P)3 orU\

J"Z J"P ! O ,

(1)

F/ese price differences can be computed from t/e reported econometric results. For t/e oBH price c/an4e3 a
U;;J reduction from t/e mean (SSJ) oBH penetration is eXuivalent to eliminatin4 t/e oBH providers from t/e
market.
F/e coefficient is -;.;TOf3 w/ic/ is rou4/ly eXual to NJ (t/e effect of oBH is measured as
-;.;TOf#U;;J p -;.;TOf). F/e coefficient on a terrestrial overbuild is -;.Uf\T3 and t/e percenta4e c/an4e in price is
measured as eIp(-;.Uf\T) ` U p UN.fJ. See [irect Hroadcast Satellite Subscribership Has Mrown Rapidly, but Varies across
[ifferent Aypes of :arkets, Report to the Subcommittee on !ntitrust, Competition Policy and Consumer Ri+hts, Committee
on t/e iudiciary3 D.H. Henate3 DH government Accountability ?ffice3 gA?-;N-SNO (S;;N) (QgA? S;;N HtudyR) at
AppendiI """3 Fable :.
Uf

UO
ColloXuial evidence supports t/e gA?Ys observation. ierri Htroud3 Veri\on fires first shot in battle with Charter
for AV customers,R HF. @?D"H P?HF-o"HPAFCP (Hept. ST3 S;;N) (notin4 break-out of price competition in heller3 FeIas fter
telep/one company entry).
U]

See, e.+., ^. B. Ekelund ir. and ^. o. Follison3 EC?G?M"CH Tt/ (U\\T)3 at C/. N.

U\
F/e cross-price elasticity of demand measures t/e relations/ip of t/e Xuantity demanded of 4ood j to t/e price
of 4ood B (t/e cross price).
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w/ere O is ne4ative since prices and Xuantities are inversely related.S; "f O is more ne4ative
t/an -U.;3 t/en demand is said to be elastic3 implyin4 a /i4/ sensitivity to price. Alternatively3
demand is inelastic if O is less ne4ative t/an -U.;3 indicatin4 Xuantity is not very responsive to
price. "f O is eXual to -U.;3 t/en demand is unit elastic3 and t/e percenta4e c/an4e in Xuantity
will eIactly eXual t/e percenta4e c/an4e in price.
F/ese t/ree classifications of demand elasticity correspond to t/e directional relations/ip of
total revenues to price c/an4es3 w/ere total revenue is simply t/e product of price and Xuantity
(i.e.3 P#Z).SU "f demand is elastic3 t/en a price reduction increases total revenue3 and a price
increase reduces total revenue. For an inelastic demand3 a price decrease reduces total revenue3
but a price /ike increases to revenue. "n t/e case of unit elasticity3 total revenue is unc/an4ed
w/en price c/an4es.
A little al4ebra reveals t/at t/e percenta4e c/an4e in total revenue (AR p P#Z) for a 4iven
percenta4e c/an4e in price is
J"AR ! (O $ U) # J"P .

(2)

Hince t/e franc/ise fee applies to total revenues from video services3 we can rewrite EXuation (S)
in terms of t/e taI base (AH ] AR) to w/ic/ t/e franc/ise fee appliesb
J"AH ! (O $ U) # J"P .

(3)

From EXuation (:) we see t/at any 4iven percenta4e price decline (J"P)3 t/e taI base (AH) will
rise as lon4 as demand is elastic (O is smaller3 or more ne4ative3 t/an -U). "f O p -:3 for eIample3
t/en a UJ decline in price will increase t/e taI base by SJ qp (-:rU)(-;.;U)s.SS Alternately3 if O p ;.N3 w/ic/ indicates inelastic demand3 t/en t/at same UJ decline in price will s/rink t/e taI base
by ;.NJ qp (-;.NrU)(-;.;U)s. "f t/e demand elasticity is -U.;3 t/en total revenue is unaffected by
t/e price c/an4e q(-UrU)(-;.;U) p ;s.

S;
See Ekelund and Follison3 supra n U\. "n many cases3 t/e absolute value of O (or tOt) is used for eIpositional
convenience3 so t/e own-price elasticity of demand is sometimes reported as bein4 positive. "nterc/an4in4 t/e si4n
of O is unproblematic since we know t/at O is always ne4ative.
SU

=d. at UST.

Hay price is 9U and Xuantity demanded is U;; units so t/at total revenue is 9U;;. "f price falls to 9;.\\ (a UJ
reduction)3 t/en Xuantity demanded rises to U;: (a :J increase3 as implied by t/e elasticity of -:). Gow3 total revenue
is 9U;S ` a SJ revenue increase. For lar4e price c/an4es3 it is better to use t/e arc elasticity formula (w/ere percent
c/an4es are measured from t/e avera4es of t/e Xuantities and prices). =d.
SS
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?bviously3 t/e impact of pendin4 le4islation on franc/ise fee revenues for local
4overnments depends3 in part3 on t/e own-price elasticity of demand for multic/annel video
service. Presumably3 t/e le4islation facilitates entry in t/e multic/annel video market3 and
entry leads to lower prices. "n turn3 t/ese lower prices for video services affect t/e franc/ise fee
taI base. Ho3 an important Xuestion isb What is the own-price elasticity of demand for multichannel
video serviceu
^ecent studies consistently s/ow t/at t/e own-price elasticity of demand for multic/annel
video service is elastic. Fable U summari[es a few publis/ed estimates of t/e own-price elasticity
of demand for cable television service in t/e past decade3 includin4 recent studies by t/e gA?.
Table 1. Estimates of , for Video Service23
Aut/or
gA?
gA?
gA?
gA?
Beard3 et al.
C/ipty
Ford3 et al.
^ubinovits

Bear
Publis/ed
S;;N
S;;:
S;;S
S;;;
S;;N
S;;U
U\\O
U\\:

O
-S.O
-U.N
-S.U
-:.S
-S.O
-N.\
-S.T
-U.N

"n every study listed3 t/e demand elasticity is elastic (smaller t/an -U)3 and si4nificantly so
(more ne4ative t/an `S). F/e implication is clearb competition-induced price reductions for
multichannel video service should expand the franchise fee tax base, and, as a conse^uence, franchise fee
revenues. F/is eIpanded taI base is a si4nificant part of t/e competition dividend created by t/e
pendin4 le4islation.

S:
See gA? S;;N Htudy3 supra n. UOl =ssues Related to Competition and Subscriber Rates in the Cable Aelevision
=ndustry, Report to the Subcommittee on !ntitrust, Competition Policy and Consumer Ri+hts, Committee on t/e iudiciary3
D.H. Henate3 DH government Accountability ?ffice3 gA?-;T-] (S;;:)l =ssues in Providin+ Cable and Satellite Services,,
Report to the Subcommittee on !ntitrust, Competition, and Husiness and Consumer Ri+hts, Committee on t/e iudiciary3 D.H.
Henate3 DH government Accountability ?ffice3 gA?-;:-U:; (S;;S)l Ahe Offect of Competition from Satellite Providers on
Cable Rates,, Report to Con+ressional Re^uesters, DH government Accountability ?ffice3 gA?c^CEo-;;-UfT (S;;;)l F. ^.
Beard3 g. H. Ford3 ^. C. Pill3 and ^. P. Haba3 Fra+mented [uopoly( ! Conceptual and Ompirical =nvesti+ation3 O] i?D^GA@
?F BDH"GEHH ddd (fort/comin4 Gov. S;;N)l F. C/ipty3 Vertical =nte+ration, :arket Foreclosure, and Consumer Welfare in the
Cable Aelevision =ndustry3 \U AME^"CAG EC?G?M"C ^En"Ek TS]-TN: (S;;U)l g. H. Ford and i. o. iackson3 Hori\ontal
Concentration and Vertical =nte+ration in the Cable Aelevision =ndustry3 US ^En"Ek ?F "GoDHF^"A@ ?^gAG"vAF"?G N;U-NU]
(U\\O)l ^. G. ^ubinovit[3 :arket Power and Price =ncreases for Hasic Cable Service Since [ere+ulation3 ST ^AGo i?D^GA@ ?F
EC?G?M"CH U-U] (U\\:).
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F/e fi4ures in Fable U do not tell t/e w/ole story. "n a S;;N study by t/e gA?3 t/e a4ency
applied advanced econometric tec/niXues to assess t/e nature of competition amon4 terrestrial
and oBH multic/annel video providers. F/e results from t/e study are interestin4.ST F/e gA?
s/ows t/at oBH providers are not as effective as terrestrial providers in reducin4 cable
television prices.SN Additionally3 t/e gA? S;;N Htudy s/ows t/at oBH penetration is lower in
markets wit/ two terrestrial competitors3 indicatin4 t/at wireline competition in video markets
steals market s/are from oBH providers.Sf F/is 4ain in s/are by wireline services is important3
since t/is s/ift of subscription from oBH providers to franc/ise fee-payin43 wireline providers
eIpands t/e taI base even furt/er t/an t/e own-price demand elasticity su44ests. "n t/e neIt
section3 we use t/e gA? S;;N Htudy to approIimate t/ese dual effects on t/e taI base from
wireline competition in multic/annel video markets3 and reveal t/at t/e basic elasticity
calculation alone substantially understates t/e effect of t/e pendin4 le4islation on franc/ise fee
revenues.
V. Estimating the Competition Dividend for Local Governments from Successful Wireline
Video Entry

Based on t/e gA? S;;N Htudy3 we can estimate t/e potential si[e of t/e Qcompetition
dividendR to local 4overnments if telep/one companies successfully enter t/e multic/annel
video market. ke be4in by computin4 t/e market demand for terrestrial cable systems and do
so by multiplyin4 t/e sample mean subscriber count (SO3T\]) by t/e product of t/e mean
overbuild statistic of ;.SS and t/e coefficient on t/e overbuild dummy variable of -U.TS
qp eIp(-U.TS#;.SS) - Us. F/is calculation renders an avera4e market Xuantity of :T3]Of subscribers.
Based on t/e mutatis mutandis (or eXuilibrium) effects of a terrestrial overbuild3 oBH penetration

ST
F/e GCFA /as critici[ed a sop/isticated S;;: gA? study of overbuildin4 on t/e basis t/at it only eIamined
prices in a /andful of areas w/ere cable overbuild competition eIisted. See, e.+., GCFA ?ctober UU3 S;;N ^eply
Comments filed in FCC oocket Go. MB ;N-SNN3 =n re !nnual !ssessment of the Status of Competition in the :arket for the
[elivery of Video Pro+rammin+ (available atb /ttpbccwww.ncta.comcpdfdfilescU;UU;Nd;N-SNNdreplies.pdf). F/e S;;N
gA? Htudy3 /owever3 eIamined UU: overbuild situations and found si4nificant price decreases from wirelinewireline competition. A draft of t/e S;;N gA? Htudy was made available by t/e gA? to t/e GCFA for comment3 but
GCFA did not provide (and still /as not provided) any response or rebuttal to t/at study. gA? S;;N Htudy at Uf
(Qke provided a draft of t/is report to t/e Gational Cable and Felecommunications Association (GCFA) and t/e
Hatellite Broadcastin4 and Communications Association (HBCA) for t/eir review and comment. GCFA provided no
comments.R).
SN

Supra n. UO.

=d. at UN (QF/e oBH penetration rate is lower in areas wit/ wire-based cable competition3 compared wit/
areas wit/out wire-based competition. "n particular3 we found t/at oBH penetration rates are about :O percent lower
in areas wit/ wire-based cable competition compared wit/ areas wit/out wire-based competition.R).
Sf
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falls by about UN3SNf subscribers (off a base of about :O3]Of subscribers3 a T;J reduction).SO
givin4 t/ese defectin4 oBH subscribers back to t/e cable systems reXuires an adVustment. F/e
cable penetration for t/e wireline cable system is about UNJ in t/e gA? study3 w/ereas t/e
typical cable system penetration rate is about f;J. F/is discrepancy is not t/e result of a
peculiar sample of cable systems3 but rat/er a conseXuence of t/e gA?Ys definition of
franc/ised area. ?ur adVustment simply allocates t/ese UN3;;; subscribers across four cable
systems (assumin4 a penetration for cable systems of about f;J).S] ke add t/ese additional
subscribers to t/e avera4e system (about :3];; subscribers) in addition to t/e elasticity effect
(based on t/e own-price elasticity of demand -S.fSf) from t/e e^uilibrium price reduction of
UU.NJ (for an elasticity effect of about U;3N;; more subscribers). F/us3 a terrestrial entrant
reduces price by about UU.NJ and increases Xuantity by about TUJ. Ho3 t/e Xuantity response to
terrestrial competition in multic/annel video markets is eXuivalent to an own-price demand
elasticity of approIimately -:.f qp ;.TUc-;.UUNs.
kit/ t/ese inputs and EXuation (:)3 we compute t/at t/e taI base for franc/ise fees will
4row by about :;J qp (-:.f r U)(-.UUN)s. !s a result, local franchise fee receipts would also rise by
about _8` if the current franchise fee structure were maintained and successful wireline video
competition occurs. ^evenue neutrality in franc/ise taI revenues could be obtained by a taI of
approIimately :.OJ of 4ross revenues.S\
?ne benefit of a lower taI rate for revenue neutrality is t/e effect of taIes on entry. FaIes
reduce t/e profits of firms3 and3 as we s/ow in P?@"CB PAPE^ G?. SU3 lower profits reduce t/e
incentive to enter markets.:; F/us3 reducin4 t/e maIimum franc/ise fee to :.OJ may /old
franc/ise fee revenues constant and encoura4e entry into video markets.

SO
F/e ceteris paribus effect of t/e overbuild is a price reduction of about UN.fJ qp eIp(-;.Uf\T)-Us. But3 t/e
overbuild competition reduces Xuantity3 increases Xuality3 and affect oBH penetration3 all of w/ic/ affect3 in turn3
price. F/e mutatis mutandis (or eXuilibrium) effects are computed followin4 t/e met/od prescribed in g. H. Ford and
i. o. iackson3 >n the =nterpretation of Policy Offects from the Ostimates of Simultaneous Systems of O^uations3 :; APP@"Eo
EC?G?M"CH \\N-\\\ (U\\]). F/ese effects include all t/e feedback effects across t/e four eXuations in t/e gA?Ys
econometric model. F/e mutatis mutandis price reduction (after all t/e feedback effects) is about UU.NJ.
S]
F/is is a conservative adVustment3 since allocatin4 t/e entire Xuantity of subscribers to a sin4le cable system
renders a muc/ lar4er Qelasticity.R
S\
F/is approIimation includes an adVustment for t/e eIpanded taI base due to t/e lower franc/ise taI (i.e.,
lower end-user prices).
:;

Supra n. O.
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VI. Conclusion

F/e potential for a :;J rise in local franc/ise fee receipts due to new wireline video
competition /as two implications for policymakers considerin4 c/an4es to t/e nationYs
communication lawsb
First, applyin4 t/e same franc/ise fee NJ rate to new wireline entrants3 provided for in
several bills pendin4 before t/e U;\t/ Con4ress3 is far from Qrevenue neutralR and instead could
swell t/e coffers of state and local 4overnments. Critics w/o c/ar4e t/at pendin4 le4islation
would /arm local 4overnment taI revenues seem to /ave i4nored t/is Qcompetition dividendR
entirely. A franc/ise fee level establis/ed wit/ t/e eIpectation of only one monopoly provider
must be re-eIamined w/en competition is introduced3 as studies indicate t/at competition will
vastly increase video industry revenues. Fo be truly revenue neutral3 t/e federal 4overnment
s/ould consider lowerin4 t/e current NJ to about :.OJ. Anot/er way to ensure revenue
neutrality after increased competition would be to limit t/e si[e of t/e taI base. @ower taIes
induce entry3 and entry in video markets is a wort/w/ile social 4oal.
Second, t/e si[e of t/e Qcompetition dividendR depends on w/et/er wireline video
competition by telep/one companies succeeds. Himply eItendin4 t/e taI to telep/one company
video services will not increase taI revenues unless competition succeeds and the result is an increase
in total consumer video expenditures. As we /ave s/own in ot/er researc/3 wireline video entry is
tremendously /ard to ac/ieve3 as a si4nificant market s/are is needed in order to fund network
investment in fiber. "n order for local 4overnments to reap t/e potential Qcompetition
dividend3R policymakers need to take a serious look at barriers like build-out reXuirements3 t/e
franc/isin4 process3 and pro4ram access.
As a result3 an approac/ t/at couples pro-entry policies wit/ franc/ise fee reform could
result in tremendous consumer benefits wit/out necessarily reducin4 state and local taI
revenues. Moreover3 local 4overnment defenders per/aps /ave trained t/eir si4/ts on t/e
wron4 tar4et ` a more real t/reat to state and local franc/ise fee receipts may instead be t/e
availability of subscription video streamin4 over t/e "nternet t/at are not necessarily subVect to
franc/ise fees. F/e process of introducin4 competition to a market like multic/annel video
service calls for a44ressive policies and approac/es. As Con4ress debates t/e future le4al
structure of t/e multic/annel video industry3 state and local 4overnment advocates /ave ar4ued
for ostensibly-neutral policies t/at would eItend current obli4ations on incumbent firms to new
video entrants. F/is s/ort analysis of t/e franc/ise fee s/ows t/at QneutralityR is3 in fact3 a
movin4 tar4et ` applyin4 t/e same NJ franc/ise fee to new telep/one video entrants could
increase state and local taI receipts si4nificantly. Himply applyin4 Qt/e same old rulesR to t/e
new communications environment of today can /ave eIpected and uneIpected conseXuences
and be self-defeatin4. Accordin4ly3 in settin4 video policy for new3 multi-service fiber
networks3 policymakers s/ould move forward wit/ policies desi4ned to encoura4e entry and
c/oices for consumers.
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